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Customizing the SAS/MDDB® Report Viewer

N

N

The three main methods of customizing the MRV are dealt with in 
individual sections, below. 
 

<INPUT TYPE="hidden" NAME="CSS"
VALUE="http://servername/stylesheet.css>

…&CSS=http%3A//servername/stylesheet.css

 

.header {text-decoration: underline;
font-weight: bold}

.label {font-weight: bold}

.dimbox {font-weight: bold}

.tdcell {text-align: right}

.trowcell {text-align: right}

.tcolcell {text-align: right}

.trowlab {text-align: left}

.rowlab {text-align: left}
to the CSS made these changes. 
 
Additionally, we wanted to change the text for several of the 
labels.  All of the text labels and error messages for the MRV are 
stored in the dataset SASHELP.WEBMSG.  Using the FSEDIT 
procedure, we changed several messages to be easier to 
understand (such as replacing "Dimensions" with "Data Options" 
and "Table" with "Report Options".  Note that this dataset is 
indexed and you may have to rebuild the index after editing.  The 
SASHELP.WEBMSG dataset may be used by other applications 
in SAS/Intrnet and may also be overwritten by the installation of a 
new version of SAS; keeping a backup copy of both the original 
and the modified versions as well as a list of changes is highly 
recommended. 
 
Two other changes were the rearrangement of the graph layout 
options and the addition of buttons to several screens.  This was 
accomplished via SCL method overrides on the MRV WEBEIS 
class and is discussed below. 
 

SAS provides a large number of global macro variables that 
control various pieces of the reports generated.  A relatively 
complete and up-to-date list of these can be found at the SAS 
website (see References).  Using these macro variables, you can 
change the appearance and behavior of the MRV. 
 
For example, to produce a 'canned' report that the user cannot 
modify, create a SAS program file that has the following 
statements: 

%let _MRVANAL = NO;
%let _MRVSTAT = NO;
%let _MRNODIMBOXES = NO;
run;

and specify this as the REQUEST INIT program for your 
application dispatcher.  Setting these three macro variables with 
any nonblank value will turn off the analysis variable list, the 
statistics list, and the Down/Across variable lists and the View 
Report button.  Note that _MRNODIMBOXES was added in 
version 8.2 and will not work with older versions. 
 
Other macro variables allow you to specify a site-specific help file 
(_MRVHELP), the location of the toolbar (_MRTBLOC), and the 
download to spreadsheet delimiter (_MRVSEP) for those 
locations that don't use a comma.  The _MRVHELP parameter 
replaces the URL of the SAS help page with a URL you specify; 
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we provided a URL containing a basic tutorial on using the MRV. 

The most complex method of modifying the MRV is via SCL 
method overrides to modify the WEBEIS class that implements 
most of the functionality of the MRV.  There are several stub 
methods provided by SAS that allow you to insert HTML at 
various points.  Additionally, careful analysis of the flow of control 
and instance variables at the SAS website (see References) 
shows several other methods to override for additionally 
functionality. 
 

 is a new method we defined that 
retrieves the label of the MDDB from the metabase and outputs it 
as an HTML title: 

DATASRC:
method / (signature = "N");
dcl num rc;
dcl char(50) mddblabel mbname msg;
dcl list mddblist metabase;

metabase = getnitemn(envlist('L'),
'METABASE',1,1,0);

call send(metabase, '_get_mbname_',
rc, msg, mbname);

mddblist = makelist();
call send(metabase,'_getDataAttr',

rc,msg,mbname,mddb_,mddblist);
mddblabel = getnitemc(mddblist,'LABEL');

* Write html;
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'<CENTER>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'<H3>Data Source: '

|| mddblabel || '</H3>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'</CENTER>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
rc=dellist(metabase);
rc=dellist(mddblist);

endmethod;

/* Output toolbar buttons */
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'<TABLE><TR><TD>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
call send(_self_,'_OUTPUT_HELP_BUTTON_');
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'</TD><TD>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
call send(_self_,'outputDataSourceBtn');
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'</TD><TD>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
call send(_self_,'outputDictionaryBtn');
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'</TD><TD>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'</TD>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);
rc=fput(htmlfile_,'</TR></TABLE>');
rc=fwrite(htmlfile_);

Cascading Style Sheet tag list: 
http://www.sas.com/rnd/web/intrnet/mddbapp/webcss.html 
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World Wide Web Consortium CSS Reference 
http://www.w3.org/Style/CSS/ 
Global Macro Variables List 
http://www.sas.com/rnd/web/intrnet/mddbapp/webvars.html 
SCL Methods 
http://www.sas.com/rnd/web/intrnet/mddbapp/methods/index.html 
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